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Abul Kalam Azad
As a Congress leader
Azad became an inspiring personality in the field of politics. Azad
became an important national leader, and served on the Congress Working
Committee and in the offices of general secretary and president many times.
The political environment in India re-energised in 1928 with nationalist outrage
against the Simon Commission appointed to propose constitutional reforms. The
commission included no Indian members and did not even consult Indian
leaders and experts. In response, the Congress and other political parties
appointed a commission under Motilal Nehru to propose constitutional reforms
from Indian opinions. In 1928, Azad endorsed the Nehru Report, which was
criticised by the Ali brothers and Muslim League politician Muhammad Ali
Jinnah. Azad endorsed the ending of separate electorates based on religion, and
called for an independent India to be committed to secularism. At the 1928
Congress session in Guwahati, Azad endorsed Gandhi's call for dominion status
for India within a year. If not granted, the Congress would adopt the goal of
complete political independence for India. Despite his affinity for Gandhi, Azad
also drew close to the young radical leaders Jawaharlal Nehru and Subhash
Bose, who had criticised the delay in demanding full independence. Azad
developed a close friendship with Nehru and began espousing socialism as the
means to fight inequality, poverty and other national challenges. Azad decided
the name of Muslim political party Majlis-e-Ahrar-ul-Islam. He was also a
friend of Syed Ata Ullah Shah Bukhari, founder of All India Majlis-e-Ahrar.
When Gandhi embarked on the Dandi Salt March that inaugurated the Salt
Satyagraha in 1930, Azad organised and led the nationalist raid, albeit nonviolent on the Dharasana salt works to protest the salt tax and restriction of its
production and sale. The biggest nationalist upheaval in a decade, Azad was
imprisoned along with millions of people, and would frequently be jailed from
1930 to 1934 for long periods of time. Following the Gandhi-Irwin Pact in
1931, Azad was amongst millions of political prisoners released. When
elections were called under the Government of India Act 1935, Azad was
appointed to organise the Congress election campaign, raising funds, selecting
candidates and organising volunteers and rallies across India. Azad had
criticised the Act for including a high proportion of un-elected members in the

central legislature, and did not himself contest a seat. He again declined to
contest elections in 1937, and helped head the party's efforts to organise
elections and preserve co-ordination and unity amongst the Congress
governments elected in different provinces.
At the 1936 Congress session in Lucknow, Azad was drawn into a
dispute with Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, Dr. Rajendra Prasad and C.
Rajagopalachari regarding the espousal of socialism as the Congress goal. Azad
had backed the election of Nehru as Congress president, and supported the
resolution endorsing socialism. In doing so, he aligned with Congress socialists
like Nehru, Subhash Bose and Jayaprakash Narayan. Azad also supported
Nehru's re-election in 1937, at the consternation of many conservative
Congressmen. Azad supported dialogue with Jinnah and the Muslim League
between 1935 and 1937 over a Congress-League coalition and broader political
co-operation. Less inclined to brand the League as obstructive, Azad
nevertheless joined the Congress's vehement rejection of Jinnah's demand that
the League be seen exclusively as the representative of Indian Muslims.

Quit India Movement
In 1938, Azad served as an intermediary between the supporters of and
the Congress faction led by Congress president Subhash Bose, who criticised
Gandhi for not launching another rebellion against the British and sought to
move the Congress away from Gandhi's leadership. Azad stood by Gandhi with
most other Congress leaders, but reluctantly endorsed the Congress's exit from
the assemblies in 1939 following the inclusion of India in World War II.
Nationalists were infuriated that Viceroy Lord Linlithgow had entered India into
the war without consulting national leaders. Although willing to support the
British effort in return for independence, Azad sided with Gandhi when the
British ignored the Congress overtures. Azad's criticism of Jinnah and the
League intensified as Jinnah called Congress rule in the provinces as "Hindu
Raj", calling the resignation of the Congress ministries as a "Day of
Deliverance" for Muslims. Jinnah and the League's separatist agenda was
gaining popular support amongst Muslims. Muslim religious and political
leaders criticised Azad as being too close to the Congress and placing politics
before Muslim welfare. As the Muslim League adopted a resolution calling for
a separate Muslim state (Pakistan) in its session in Lahore in 1940, Azad was

elected Congress president in its session in Ramgarh. Speaking vehemently
against Jinnah's Two-Nation Theory—the notion that Hindus and Muslims were
distinct nations—Azad lambasted religious separatism and exhorted all Muslims
to preserve a united India, as all Hindus and Muslims were Indians who shared
deep bonds of brotherhood and nationhood. In his presidential address, Azad
said:
"Full eleven centuries have passed by since then. Islam has now as great a
claim on the soil of India as Hinduism. If Hinduism has been the religion
of the people here for several thousands of years, Islam also has been
their religion for a thousand years. Just as a Hindu can say with pride that
he is an Indian and follows Hinduism, so also we can say with equal pride
that we are Indians and follow Islam. I shall enlarge this orbit still further.
The Indian Christian is equally entitled to say with pride that he is an
Indian and is following a religion of India, namely Christianity."

In face of increasing popular disenchantment with the British across
India, Gandhi and Patel advocated an all-out rebellion demanding immediate
independence. Azad was wary and sceptical of the idea, aware that India's
Muslims were increasingly looking to Jinnah and had supported the war.
Feeling that a struggle would not force a British exit, Azad and Nehru warned
that such a campaign would divide India and make the war situation even more
precarious. Intensive and emotional debates took place between Azad, Nehru,
Gandhi and Patel in the Congress Working Committee's meetings in May and
June 1942. In the end, Azad became convinced that decisive action in one form
or another had to be taken, as the Congress had to provide leadership to India's
people and would lose its standing if it did not.
Supporting the call for the British to "Quit India", Azad began exhorting
thousands of people in rallies across the nation to prepare for a definitive, allout struggle. As Congress president, Azad travelled across India and met with
local and provincial Congress leaders and grass-roots activists, delivering
speeches and planning the rebellion. Despite their previous differences, Azad
worked closely with Patel and Dr. Rajendra Prasad to make the rebellion as
effective as possible. On 7 August 1942 at the Gowalia Tank in Mumbai,
Congress president Azad inaugurated the struggle with a vociferous speech
exhorting Indians into action. Just two days later, the British arrested Azad and

the entire Congress leadership. While Gandhi was incarcerated at the Aga Khan
Palace in Pune, Azad and the Congress Working Committee were imprisoned at
a fort in Ahmednagar, where they would remain under isolation and intense
security for nearly four years. Outside news and communication had been
largely prohibited and completely censored. Although frustrated at their
incarceration and isolation, Azad and his companions attested to feeling a deep
satisfaction at having done their duty to their country and people.
Azad occupied the time playing bridge and acting as the referee in tennis
matches played by his colleagues. In the early mornings, Azad began working
on his classic Urdu work, the Ghubhar-i-Khatir. Sharing daily chores, Azad also
taught the Persian and Urdu languages, as well as Indian and world history to
several of his companions. The leaders would generally avoid talking of
politics, unwilling to cause any arguments that could exacerbate the pain of
their imprisonment. However, each year on 26 January, which was then
considered Poorna Swaraj (Complete Independence) Day, the leaders would
gather to remember their cause and pray together. Azad, Nehru and Patel would
briefly speak about the nation and the future. Azad and Nehru proposed an
initiative to forge an agreement with the British in 1943. Arguing that the
rebellion had been mistimed, Azad attempted to convince his colleagues that the
Congress should agree to negotiate with the British and call for the suspension
of disobedience if the British agreed to transfer power. Although his proposal
was overwhelmingly rejected, Azad and a few others agreed that Gandhi and
the Congress had not done enough. When they learnt of Gandhi holding talks
with Jinnah in Mumbai in 1944, Azad criticised Gandhi's move as counterproductive and ill-advised.

